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TITLE I
THE FEDERAL ORGANIZATION
PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS

Art. 1. The Brazilian Nation adopts as its form
of government, under the representative regime, the
Federal Republic proclaimed on November 15, 1889,
and constituíes itself, through perpetuai and indissoluble union of its former provinces, the United
States of Brazil.

Art. 2. Each of its former provinces shall constitute a state, and the former neutral municipality
shall constitute íhe Federal District, continuing as
the capital of the Union as long as the provisions
of the succeeding article are not put into effect.
Art. 3. There is reserved to the Union, in the
central plateau of the Republic, a zone of 14,400
square kilometers, which shall be marked out at
the proper time, for the establishment therein of
the future Federal Capital.
Sole Paragraph. The transfer of the Capital
having been effected, the existing Federal District
shall constitute a State.
Art. 4. The States may unite with one another,
be subdivided or dismembered, for annexation to
others, or to form new states, by acquiescence of
the respective legislative assemblies in two successive annual sessions, and with the approval of the
National Congress.
Art. 5. Each State is obliged to provide at its
own expense for the necessities of its own government and administration; the Union, however, shall
render aid to the State which in the event of public
calamity requests it.
Art. 6. The Federal Government shall not intervene in matters pertaining peculiarly to the States,
except:
I. To repel foreign invasion, or the invasion
of one State into another;
II. To assure the national integrity and respect
for the following constitutional principies:
a) The
b) The
c) The
d) The
Powers;

republican form;
representative system;
presidential government;
independence and harmony of the

è) The temporary character of elective functions and the responsibility of officials;
/) The autonomy of municipalities;
g) The capacity to vote or eligibility under
the terms of the Constitution;
h) An electoral system which permits the representation of minorities;
/) The irremovability and life tenure of judges
and the non-reduction of their salaries;
j) The political and individual rights assured
by the Constitution;
k) The non-reelection of Presidents and Governors;
/) The possibility of constitutional revision
and the suf-ficiency of the legislative Power to
enact ií;
III. To guarantee the free exercise of the state
public powers, at the request of their legitimate
representatives, and independently of any request
íherefor but with respect for the existence of the
powers, to put an end to civil war;
IV. To assure the execution of federal laws
and judgments and to reorganize the finances of a
State, whose incapacity for autonomous life is shown
by suspension of payments on its funded debt, for
more than two years.
Par. l. The National Congress is vested with the
exclusive power to decree intervention in the States
for the purpose of assuring respect for the constitutional principies of the Union (No. II); to decide on
the legitimacy of powers, in the case of duplication
(No. III); and to reorganize the finances of an insolvent State (No. IV).
Par. 2. The President of the Republic shall have
the exclusive power to intervene in the States, when
Congress decrees intervention (Par. 1); when the
Supreme Court requires it (Par. 3); when any of the

State public powers request it (No. III); and independently of any request in the remaining cases mentioned in this article.
Par. 3. The Federal Supreme Court shall
have the sole power to require the Executive
Power's intervention in the States for the purpose
of assuring the execution of Federal judgments
(No. IV)(I).
Art. 7. It is the exclusive prerogative of íhe
Union to impose:
1. Duties on imports of foreign origin;
2. Duties for entry, deparíure and stay of ships;
national products in the coastwise trade being exempt from duties as well as foreign producís which
have already paid import duty;
3. Stamp taxes, except for íhe restricíion in
Art. 9, Par. l, No. l ;
4. Federal postal and telegraph rates.
Par. 1. The Union shall also have sole jurisdiction over:
1. The establishment of banks of emission;
2. The creation and maintenance of custom
houses.
Par. 2. Taxes imposed by the Union shall be
uniform for ali the States.
Par. 3. The laws of the Union, the acts and
judgments of iís authorities, shall be executed
throughouí the country by Federal officials but
the execution of the first-mentioned may be entrusted to íhe governmenís of the Síaíes, wiíh íheir
consení.
Ari. 8. The Federal Governmení is forbidden
in any manner ío creaíe disíincíions or preferences in
favor of íhe porís of some of the Staíes as againsí
íhose of oíhers.

Ari. 9. li is within íhe exclusive jurisdicíion
of íhe States to levy taxes:
1. On íhe exportaíion of goods of íheir own
production;
2. On rural and urban real property;
3. On íhe íransfer of property;
4. On industries and professions;
Par. 1. The Síates likewise have exclusive auíhoriíy ío impose :
1. Síamp íaxes on documenís issued by íheir
respecíive governmenís and on affairs of íheir own
economy ;
2. Charges in connecíion wiíh íheir own íelegraphic and posíal services.
Par. 2. The producís of oíher Síaíes are exempí
from íaxes in íhe Síaíe íhrough which íhey may be
exported.
Par. 3. li is lawful for a Síaíe ío levy duíies on
imports from abroad only when destined for consumpíion wiíhin iís own íerritory buí íhe proceeds
of such duties revert ío íhe Federal Treasury.
Par. 4. The right is reserved ío íhe Síaíes ío
esíabíish íelegraph lines beíween various poinís
wiíhin íheir íerritory and beíween íhose poinís and
íhe poinís in oíher Síaíes íhaí are noí served by
Federal lines; íhe Union can expropriaíe them when
this is in the public iníeresí.
Ari. 10. The Síaíes are forbidden ío íax Federal properíy and revenues or íhe services controlled by íhe Union, and vice versa.
Ari. 11. li is forbidden to the Staíes as well
as to the Union:
1. To impose íaxes on íhe producís of oíher
Síaíes of íhe Republic or on producís from abroad
when in transií íhrough íhe terriíory of a Síaíe or
passing from one Síaíe ío anoíher, as well as on
the land or water conveyances íhaí íransporí them;

2. To establish, subsidize or hinder the exercise of religious worship;
3. To enact retroactiva laws.
Art. 12. In addition to the sources of revenue
set forth in Articles 7 and 9, it is lawful for the
Union as well as for íhe States, cumulatively or
otherwise, to create any others, if not in contravention of the provisions of Articles 7, 9 and 11,
No. 1.
Art. 13. The right of íhe Union and of the
States to legislate on railways and inland navigation
shall be regulated by Federal law.
Sole Paragraph. Coastwise íraffic shalí be
carried on in national boítoms.
Art. 14. The land and naval forces are permanent national institutions destined for the defense
of the country frorn without and for the maintenance
of the laws within.
The armed forces essentially owe obedience
within the limits of íhe law, to theif superior officers,
and shall supporí the constitutional instituíions.
Ari. 15. The organs of naíional sovereignty
are íhe Legislaíive, íhe Executiva and íhe judiciary
Power, which are harmonious with and independení
of one another.
SECTION I
The Legislativo Power
CHAPTER I
GENERAT, PROVIS10NS

Ari. 16. The Legislaíive Power is exercised
by the National Congress wiíh íhe approval of the
President of íhe Republic.

Par. 1. The Naíional Congress shall consist
of íwo branches: the Chamber of Deputies and íhe
Senaíe.
Par. 2. The elecíion for senaíors and deputies shall íake place simulíaneously throughout
the country.
Par. 3. No one may be a deputy and senator
at the same time.
Art. 17. The Congress shall meei in íhe Federal
Capiíal, wiíhout call, on May 3rd of each year, if
the law does not designate another day, and shall
function four moníhs from íhe opening date; ií may
also be extended, adjourned, or called in exíraordinary sessions.
Par. l. The Congress alone may deíermine íhe
exíension or adjournment of its sessions.
Par. 2. Each legislature shall last íhree years.
Par. 3. The Government of íhe Síaíe in the represeníation of which a vacancy occurs, for whatever
cause, including resignaíion, shall immediaíely order
a new election.
Art. 18. The Chamber of Deputies and the Senate shall funcíion separaíely, and, if noí oíherwise
deíermined by a majority vote, in open session.
Decisions shall be reached by a majoriíy voíe, an
absoluíe majoriíy of members being presení in each
house of Congress.
Sole Paragraph. Each House shall have auíhority:
To verify and recognize íhe credentials of iís
members;
To elecí iís officers;
To organize iís internai administrations;
To regulate íhe service of its internai poli c y ;
To narne the employees of iís secretariai
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Art. 19. The deputies and senators are inviolate in their opinions, speches and votes in the discharge of their office.
Art. 20. The deputies and the senators, from the
time they receive their certificate of election uníil the
new election, may not be arrested nor criminally
prosecuted vvithout prior permission of their respective House of Congress, except when taken in flagrante in a non-bailable crime. In such a case, the
proceedings having been carried as far as formal indictment, the prosecuting auíhority shall send the
papers to the respective House of Congress in
order that the admissibility of the charges rnay be
passeei upon, unless the accused elects immediate
triai.
Art. 21. The members of both Houses, upon
taking their seats, shall make a formal promise, in
public session, faithfully to perform their duíies.
Art. 22. Dursng sessions, senators and deputies
shall receive an equal pecuniary remuneration, and
an ailowance, for expenses which shall be fixed by
Congress at the end of each legislature for the one
following.
Art. 23. No member of Congress, after his election, may enter inío contracts with the Executive
Power nor receive therefrom commissions or paid
employment.
Par. 1. There are excepted from this prohibition:
1. Diplomatic missions;
2. Military commissions or commands;
3. Advancements in rank and legal promotions
according to law.
Par. 2. No deputy or senator, however, shall accept appointment to missions, commissions or commands referred to in Nos. I and 2 of the preceding
paragraph, without permission from his respective
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House of Congress, when acceptance would preveni
the exercise of his legislative functions, except in the
event of war or in cases where the honor or integrity
of the Union is involved.
Art. 24. Neither may a deputy or senator be
president or form part of the directorate of banks,
companies or enterprizes which are in the enjoyment
of favors from the Federal Government, as defined
by law.
Sole Paragraph. Non-observance of the provisions of this and the foregoing articles shall involve
the loss of office.
Art. 25. The legislative function is incompatible with the exercise of any other function during
sessions.
Art. 26. The conditions of eligibility to the
National Congress are:
1. Possession of the rights of Brazilian citizenship and registration as a voter;
2. More than four years of Brazilian citizenship
for the Chamber of Deputies and more than six for
the Senaíe.
This provision does not include the citizens
referred to in No. 4 of Art. 69.
Ari. 27. The Congress shall establish by special law the case of electoral disability.
CHAPTER II
TIIi: CHAMUER OF DEPUTIES

Art. 28. The Chamber of Deputies shall be
composed of representatives of the people elected
by the States and the Federal District by direct vote,
representation of the minority being guaranteed.
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Par. 1. The number of deputies shall be fixed
by law in a ratio which shall not exceed one for
every 70.000 inhabitants, the number for any staíe
not being less than four.
Par. 2. To this end the Federal Government
shall immediately order the taking of a census of
the population of the Republic, which shall be revised decennially.
Art. 29. The Chamber of Deputies shall have
the initiative in the adjournment of the legislative
session and in ali laws on taxation, in the laws
fixing the land and sea forces, in the consideration
of measures emanating from the Executive Power,
and in the determination of the admissibiliíy or nonadmissibility of charges against the President of the
Republic, under the stipulations of Art. 53, and
against the Ministers of State for crimes connected
with those of the President of the Republic.

CHAPTER III
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only have a deciding vote; he shall be replaced in
case of absence or impediment, by the Vice-President of the same house of Congress.
Art. 33. The Senate shall have exclusive power
to try the President of the Republic and the remaining Federal officials designated by the Constitution, in the manner and form thereby prescribed.
Par. 1. The Senate, when sitting as a courí of
justice, shall be presided over by íhe President of
the Federal Supreme Court.
Par. 2. It shall not impose sentences of conviction except by a two-thirds vote of the members
present.
Par. 3. It may impose no further penalties than
the loss of office and disability to exercise any
other, without prejudice to the action of the ordinary courts against íhe condemned.

CHAPTER
TJIE POWERS

THE

IV

OF CONGRESS

SENATE

Art. 30. The Senate shall consist of citizens
eligible under the terms of Art. 26 and more than 35
years of age, in the number of 3 senators for each
State and 3 for the Federal District, elected in the
same manner as the deputies.
Art. 31. The terrn of a senator shall be 9 years
the Senate being renewed triennially by thirds.
Sole Paragraph. The senator elected in place
of another shall hold office for the remainder of the
term of the senator replaced.
Art. 32. The Vice-President of the Republic
shall be President of the Senate, where he shall

Art. 34. The National Congress shall have
exclusive power:
1. To estimate annually the revenue and to fix
annually the expenditure and to examine both for
each fiscal year; the previous budget shall continue
in force if the new one hás not gone into effect by
January 15 th;
2. To autorize the Executive Power to contract
loans and to undertake other credit operations;
3. To legislate on the public debt and to provide means for its payment;
4. To regulate the collection and distribution
of the federal revenues;
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5. To legislate on foreign and domestic commerce, to authorize the limitations required by íhe
public welfare, and the esíablishment of customs
ports of entry and the creation or suppression of
bonded warehouses;
6. To legislate on the navigaíion of rivers touching more than one State or extending to foreign
territory;
7. To determine the weight, value, inscription,
íype and denomination of coins;
8. To create banks of issue, legislate in regard
to such issuees, and to tax them;
9. To establish the standards of weights and
measures;
10. To determine definitely the boundaries of
the States with each other, those of the Federal
District, and those of the nation wiíh adjoining
States;
11. To authorize the Government to declare
war if there be no recourse to arbitration, or in the
event of failure of arbitration, and to make peace;
12. To decide definitely on treaíies and conventions with foreign nations;
13. To move the capital of the Union;
14. To grant subsidies to íhe States in the
event specified under Art. 5;
15. To legislate with respecí to the Federal
postal and telegraphic services;
16. To adopt the necessary measures for the
protection of the frontiers;
17. To fix annually the number of the íand and
naval forces, the previous number to continue in force
if the new law is not in effect by January 15 th;
18. To legislate with respect to the organization of the Army and the Navy;
19. To grant or to refuse to foreign forces
passage for mílitary purposes through national
territory;
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20. To declare a state of siege at one or more
points in the national territory in the emergency of
aggression by foreign forces or of internai disturbance, and to aprove or suspend the state of siege
proclaimed by the Executive Power, or its responsible agents in the absence of Congress;
21. To regulate the conditions and procedure
of election for federal offices throughout the country;
22. To legislate with respect to íhe civil, criminal and commercial law of the Republic and the
law of procedure of the federal judiciary;
23. To prescribe laws on naíuralizaíion;
24. To creaíe and suppress federal public offices, including íhose of íhe secreíariaís of boíh
Houses of Congress and of íhe courís, deíermining
íhe duíies of íhe same and stipulating íhe respecíive
salaries;
25. To organize íhe federal judiciary under íhe
íerms of Ari. 55 etseq. of Sec. ííl;
26. To grani amnesty;
27. To commute and pardon penalíies imposed
upon federal officers for offenses comrnitted in their
official capaciíy;
28. To legislaíe on labor;
29. To legislaíe with respecí to leaves of absence, pensions and reíiremenís, which may noí be
graníed or alíered by special laws;
30. To legislaíe wiíh respecí ío íhe municipal
organizaíion of íhe Federal Disíricí, as well as íhe
police, higher educaíion and oíher services íhaí in
íhe Capiíal may be reserved for íhe Governmení
of íhe Union;
31. To submií ío special legislaíion íhe paris
of íhe national territory needed for the installation
of arsenais or oíher esíablishments or insíitutions
for federal use;
32. To regulaíe exíradiíion maííers beíween
íhe Síaíes;
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33. To enact such laws and adopí such resolutions as may be necessary for the exercise of the
powers that belong to the Union.
34. To enact organic laws necessary for the
complete execution of the Constitution;
35. To extend and adjourn its own sessions;
Par. l. The budget laws shall not coníain provisions extraneous to the estimates of receipts and to
the expenditures determined for services previously
created. There are not included in this pfohibition:
d) Authority to open supplementary credits
and to undertake credit operations in anticipation of
revenues;
ó) The disposition which shall be made of any
surplus or means to cover a déficit.
Par. 2. Congress shall not grant unlimited crediís.
Art. 35. Congress shall also have power, but
not exclusively:
1. To guard íhe Constiíution and the íaws, and
to provide for requirements of a federal character;
2. To stimulate in the country the development
of letters, arts, and sciences, as well as immigration
and agriculture, and industry and commerce, without
privileges that might hinder the action of íhe local
governments;
3. To create institutions of higher and secondary
instruction in the States;
4. To provide secondary instruction in the Federal District.

the Chamber of Deputies or in the Senate, upon the
nitiative of any one of tlieir members.
Art. 37. A bill passed in one House shall be
sent to the other; and the latter, if it approves, shall
send it to the Executive Power, which if it acquiesces therein, shall sanction and promulgate it.
Par. 1. When the President of the Republic considers a bill, either in whole or in part, unconstitutional or contrary to the national interest, he shall
veto it, totally or partially, within ten working days
from the day on which he received it, returning the
bill or the vetoed portion thereof within the period
mentioned to the House in which it originated, with
a statement of his reasons for the veto.
Par. 2. The silence of the President of the
Republic during íhe ten-day period implies approval;
and in case he refuses his approval after the Congress hás adjourned, íhe President shall make his
reasons public.
Par. 3. The bill having been returned to the
House in which ií originated, shall there be submiíted
to debate and roll-call, and shall be considered as
repassed if it obíains two-íhirds of íhe votes present.
ín such a case íhe bill shall be sení to the other
House, which, if it approves the said biil in like
manner and by a like majority, shall send it as a
law to the Executive Power for the formality of
promulgation.
Par. 4. The sanction and the promulgation shall
be effected in the following form:
1. "The National Congress decrees and I
sanction the following law (or resolution)."
2. "The Naíional Congress decrees and I promulgaíe íhe following law (or resoluíion)."
Art. 38. If the law is not promulgated within
48 hours by the President of the Republic in the
cases provided under Paragraphs 2 and 3 of Articles

CHAPTER V
LAWS AND RESOLUTIONS

Art. 36. With the exceptions contained in
Art. 29, ali bills may originate indiscriminately in
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37, the President of the Senate, or the Vice-President, if the former fails to do só within an equal
period, shall promulgate it, employing the following form: " F., President (or Vice-President) of
the Senate, makes known to those to whom these
presents come that the National Congress decrees
and promulgates the following law (or resolution)".
Art. 39. The bill of one House, if amended in
the other, shall be returned to the first, which if it
accepts íhe amendments shall send it, altered in
conformity therewith, to the Executive Power.
Par. 1. In the contrary case, the bill shall
return to the revising House, and if the amendments
receive two-thirds of íhe votes of the members
present, they shall be considered as repassed, and
shall then be sent back with the bill to the House
in which they originated, where they may only be
rejected by a like majority.
Par. 2. If the amendiments are rejected in that
nianner, the bill shall be submitted without them
for sanction.
Art. 40. Rejected or non sanctioned bills may
not be renewed in the same legislative session.

Par. 1. The Vice-President, elected simultaneously with him, shaíl replace the President, in the
event of impediment, and shall succeed him, in the
event of his default.
Par. 2. In case of impediment or of default
of the Vice-President, there shall be successively
called to the presidency the Vice-President of the
Senate, the President of the Chamber of Deputies,
and the President of the Federal Supreme Court.
Par. 3. Essential conditions for election as
President or Vice-President of the Republic are:
1. To be Brazilian born;
2. To be in the possession of political rights;
3. To be more than 35 years of age.
Art. 42. In case of vacancy of the presidency
or vice-presidency (from whatever cause) before
the expiration of two years of the presidential
term, a new election shall be held.
Art. 43. The President shall hold office for four
years and may noí be reelected for the immediately
succeeding term.
Par. 1. The Vice-President who hás occupied
the presidency for the last year of a presidential
term may not be elected President for the succeeding
term.
Par. 2. The President shall discontinue the
exercise of his functions without delay on the same
day that his presidential term ends and the president-elect shall immediaíely succeed him.
Par. 3. If the latter is prevented from doing só
or otherwise fails to do só, the substítution shall be
effected in accordance with the provisions of Art. 41,
Paragraphs l and 2.
Par. 4. The first presidential term shall end on
November 15, 1894.
Art. 44. On taking office, the President shall
make this affirmation before the Congress, or if this

SECTION II
The Executive Power
CHAPTER I
THE PRESIDENT AND THE VICE-PRESIDENT

Art. 41. The President of the Republic of the
United States of Brazil, as the elective chief of the
nation, shall exercise the Executive Power.
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is not in session, before the Federal Supreme
Court:
" I promise to maintain and fulfill with perfect
loyalty the Federal Constitution, to promote the general welfare of the Republic, to observe its laws,
and support its union, integrity and independence."
Art. 45. The President and the Vice-President
may not leave the national territory without permission of the Congress, under penalty of losing their
office.
Art. 46. The President and the Vice-President
shall receive salaries as fixed by the Congress in the
preceding presidential term.
CHAPTER II
THE ELECTION OF PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

Art. 47. The President and the Vice-President
of the Republic shall be chosen by direct vote of íhe
Nation and by an absolute majority of votes.
Par. l. The election shall take place on the first
of March in the last year of the presidential term, the
counting of the votes taking place in the Federal
Capital and in the capitais of the States for the respecíive districts.
The Congress shall make the final count in its
first session of the same year, with whatever number
of members that are present.
Par. 2. If none of the candidates hás received an
absolute majority, the Congress shall elect by a majority vote of those present, one of the two candidates receiving the highest vote in the direct election.
In case of a tie the elder shall be considered elected.
Par. 3. The procedure of election and counting
shall be regulated by ordinary law.
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Par. 4. The relatives, by blood
within the first and second degrees, of
and Vice-President in office at the time
within the six months preceding, shall
to those offices.

or marriage
the President
of election or
be ineligible

CHAPTER III
THE ATTRIBUTIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE POWER

Art. 48. The President of the Republic shall
have exclusive power:
1. To sanction, promulgate and cause to be
published the laws and resolutions of the Congress;
to issue decrees, instructions and regulations for their
faithful execution;
2. At will to appoint and dismiss the Ministers
of State;
3. To exercise, or to designate another to exercise, the supreme command of the land and naval
forces of the United States of Brazil when called to
arms in the internai or externai defense of the Union;
4. To administer the Army and the Navy and to
distribute their respective forces, in conformity with
the Federal laws and the needs of the National Government ;
5. To fill the federal, civil and military offices,
excepting the restrictions expressed in the Constitution;
6. To pardon and commute penalties for crimes
within federal jurisdiction, except in the cases provided in Art. 34 No. 28 and Art. 52 Par. 2;
7. To declare war and make peace, under the
terms of Art. 34 No. 11 ;
8. To declare immediate war in case of foreign
invasion or aggression;
9. To render account annually of the condition
of the country to the National Congress, recommen-
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ding urgent measures and reforms in a message
which he shall send to the secretary of the Senate on
the day of the opening of the legislative session;
10. To convoke the Congréss in special session;
ll.Toappoint the federal judges upon nomination of the Supreme Court;
12. To appoint the members of the Federal Supreme Court and diplomatic Ministers; subject to
approval of the Senate;
During a recess of Congréss, they shall be appointed temporarily, until the Senate acts.
13. To appoint the remaining members of the
diplomatic corps and consular agents;
14. To maintain relations with foreign States;
15. To declare personally or through his responsible agents, the state of siege in any part of the
national territory, in the event of foreign aggression
or grave internai commotion (Art. 6 No. 3; Art. 34
No. 21 and Art. 80);
16. To enter into international negotiations,
conclude agreements, conventions and treaties, always ad referendum to Congréss, and to approve
those which the States may conclude in conformity
with Article 65, submitting them, when completed, to
the authority of Congréss.

\
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they be elected President or Vice-President of the
Union, Deputy or Senator.
\ Sole Paragraph. A Deputy or Senator who
accepts the post of Minister of State shall lose his
seat and a new election shall forthwith be held, in
which he may not be a candidate.
Art. 54. Ministers of State may not appear in
the sessions of Congréss, and shall communicate
with it only in writing, or personally in conference
with the committees of the Houses of Congréss.
The annual reports of the Ministers shall be addressed to the President of the Republic and distributed to ali the members of Congréss.
Art. 52. The Ministers of State shall not be responsible either before Congréss or before the Courts
for advice tendered the President of the Republic.
Par. 1. They shall be responsible, however, in
respect to their own acts, for crimes as defined by law.
Par. 2. For common crimes and crimes mitíed
in their official capacity they shall be tried and sentenced by the Federal Supreme Court and for those
committed jointly with the Presidení of the Republic,
by the auíhoriíy competent to try him.
CHAPTER V

CHAPTER IV
MINISTERS

OF STATE

Art. 49. The President of the Republic shall be
assisted by Ministers of State, his confidential agents,
who shall countersign his acts and preside over the
respective ministries in .which the federal administration is divided.
Art. 50. The Ministers of State shall not exercise any otheremployment or publicfunction normay

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PRESIDENT

Ari. 53. The President of the United States of
Brazil shall be brought to trial and judgment, after the
Chamber of Deputies shall have decided that the
grounds for proceeding exist, before the Federal
Supreme Court for common crimes and before the
Senate for official crimes committed in whis official
capacity:
Sole Paragraph. When the accusation hás
been declared well-founded, the President shall be
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suspended from the exercise of the duties of hi
office.
Art. 54. Crimes in his official capacity are ttwse
acts of the President of the Republic which threafen:
1. The political existence of the Union;/
2. The Constitution and the form of tbé Federal
Government;
3. The free exercise of the political powers;
4. The enjoyment and legal exerdse of political
or individual rights;
5. The internai security of the/country;
6. The integrity of the adminístration;
7. The custody and constitutional use of public
moneys;
8. The budget laws voted by the Congress.
Par. l. Those offenses shall be defined by special law.
Par. 2. Another law shall regulate the charges,
the trial, and the sentence.
Par. 3. Both of the foregoing laws shall be
passed in the first session of the first Congress.

Art. 57. The federal judges shall hold office for
life and may lose their office only by judicial sentence.
Par. 1. Their salary shall be determined by law
and may not be reduced.
Par. 2. The Senate shall try the members of the
Federal Supreme Court for crimes in their official
capacity and the latter court shall try the lower
federal judges.
Art. 58. The federal courts shall elect from their
midst their own presidents and shall organize their
respective secretariais.
Par. 1. The appointment and removal of the
court officies as well as the distribution of judicial
offices in the judicial districts, shall pertain to the
respective presidents of the courts.
Par. 2. The President of the Republic shall designate from the members of the Federal Supreme
Court the Attorney General of the Republic, whose
powers shall be defined by law.
Art. 59. The Federal Supreme Courí shall have
powers:
1. To alone íry and judge by original jurisdiction:
a) The President of the Republic for common
crimes and the Gabinet Ministers in the cases provided under Art. 52;
b) Diplomatic Ministers for common crimes and
for crimes in their official capacity.
c) Cases and disputes between the Union and
the States or between States among themselves;
d) Controversies and claims between foreign
States and the Union, or between foreign nations and
the States;
e) Conflicts of the federal judges or courts with
each other, or between them and the judges and
courts of the States, as well as the conflicts between

SECTION III
The Judiciary Power

Art. 55. The Judicial Power of the Union shall
have as its organs a Federal Supreme Court, with
its seat in the Capital of the Republic, and as many
other federal courts, distributed throughout the
country, as Congress shall create.
Art. 56. The Federal Supreme Court shall consist of 15 judges, appointed in the manner indicated
in Art. 48 No. 12, from citizens of notable learning
and reputation, eligible to the Senate.
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judges and courts of one States with the judges and
courts of another State;
II. To decide on appeal, questions judged upon
by the federal judges and which are outside their
jurisdiction.
III. To review completed trials of criminal cases.
Art. 59. The federal judges and courts shall
nave the power to try and pass judgment upon: ,
a) Cases in which one of the parties bases the
action, or the defense, on a provision of the Federal
Constitution;
b) Ali suits brought against the Government of
the Union or National Treasury based on constitutional provisions, laws and regulations of íhe Executive Power, or on contracts made with the said
Government;
c) Suits arising from compensations, claims,
indemnity for demages or any others whatever
brought by the Government of the Union against
private individuais or vice versa;
d) Litigations between one State and the citizens
of another;
è) Suits between foreign States and Brazilian
citizens;
/) Actions brought by aliens based either on
contract with the Federal Government or on conventions or treaties of the Union with other nations;
g) Questions on maritime and navigation laws,
whether on the ocean or on the rivers or lakes of the
country:
h) Political crimes.
Par. 1. Decisions of State courts can, on final
appeal, be carried to the Federal Supreme Court:
à) When the enforcibility or validity of federal
laws as regards the Constitution is questioned and
the decision of a State court is contrary to their
application;
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ó) When the validity of laws or acís of the
Governments of the States with respect to the Constitution or to the federal laws is contested and the
State court hás decided in favor of the validity of
such conflicting acts or laws;
c) When two or more local courts give a different interpretation to the same federal law. Appeal
can also be made by any of the courts mentioned or
by the Attorney General of the Republic;
d) When cases of criminal or civil international
law are involved.
Par. 2. In cases where the laws of the States
are to be applied, the federal judiciary shall consult
the jurisprudence of the local courts, and, vice versa,
the State courts shall consult that of the federal judiciary when interpretation of the laws of the Union is
involved.
Par. 3. Congress shall not confer any federal
jurisdiction upon State courts.
Par. 4. Sentences and orders of the federal
courts shall be carried ont by judicial officers of the
Union, and the local police shall assist them when
called upon by them.
Par. 5. No judicial appeal either to federal or
local courts shall be permissible against intervention
in the States, declaraíion of a state of siege, and the
verification of credentials, recognition, taking possession, legitimacy and loss of office of members of
the Legislative or Executive Power whether Federal
or State; moreover, during the state of siege the
courts shall not take cognizance of the acts done by
the Legislative or Executive Power as a consequence
thereof.
Art. 61. The decisions of the judges of State
Courts, regarding matters within their jurisdiction,
shall close such suits and questions, except as to:
l. Habeas Corpus, or
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2. Estates of deceased aliens, when the matter is
not covered by convention or treaty.
In such cases recourse shall be had voluntarily
to the Federal Supreme Court.
Art. 62. The judiciary of the States may not intervene in questions submitted to the Federal Courts,
nor annul, alter, or suspend their sentences and
orders. And reciprocally, the federal judiciary may
not intervene in questions submitted to the courts of
the States, nor annul, alter, or suspend the decisions
or decrees of the same, except in the cases expressly
stated in this Constitution.

TITLE II
THE STATES

Art. 63. Each State shall be governed by the
Constitution and by the laws which it may adopt
with due respect for the constitutional principies of
the Union.
Art. 64. The States shall own the mines and
unoccupied lands situated within their respective territories, there being reserved to the Union only the
portion of territory which may be indispensable for
the defense of the froníiers, fortifications, military
constructions, and federal raiíways.
Sole Paragraph. National properíies not required for the services of the Union shall pass into
the possession of the States wherein situated.
Art. 65. The States shall have power:
1. To enter into agreements and conventions
among themselves, if not of a political character;
(art. 48. No 16).
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2. To exercise generally any and every power
not denied them by an express clause of the Constitution or not contained by implication in express
clauses thereof.
Art. 66. The States are forbidden:
1. To withhold faiíh from public documents
of the Union or of any of the States whether of a
legislative, administrative or judicial nature;
2. To rejecí the coinage or the bank issues circulating by act of the Federal Government;
3. To make or declare war among themselves
or to engage in reprisals;
4. To refuse the extradition of criminais, demanded by the judiciary of other States, or of the
Federal District, under the laws of the Union governing such matters. (Art. 34 No. 32.)
Art. 67. Excepting the restrictions specified in
the Constitution and the federal laws, the Federal
Disírict shall be administered by the municipal authorities.
Sole Paragraph. The expenses of a local character, in the Capital of the Republic, shall be borne
exclusively by the municipal authorities.

TITLE III
THE

MUJMICIPALITY

Art. 68. The States shall organize in such manner
as to assure the autonomy of municipalities in
everything involving their peculiar interests.
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TITLE IV
BRAZILIAN GITIZENS

SECT10N I
Qualifications for Brazilian Citizenship

Art. 69. Are Brazilian citizens:
1. Persons born in Brazil though of a foreign
father, if the latter is not there resident in the service
of his country;
2. The children of a Brazilian father, and the
illegitimate children of a Brazilian mother, born
abroad, if they establish a domicile in the Republic;
3. The children of a Brazilian father who may
be abroad in the service of the Republic even though
they do not acquire a domicile in Brazil;
4. Aliens who, being in Brazil on November 15,
1889, do not declare, within six months after the
entry into effect of the Constitution, their intention to
preserve their original nationality;
5. Aliens who own real estate in Brazil, and
are married to Brazilian women or have Brazilian
children, with whom they reside in Brazil, unless
they express the intention not to change nationality;
6. Aliens naturalized in other ways.
Art. 70. Electors shall be the citizens more than
21 years of age who are registered in conformity
with the laws.
Par. l. There may not be registered as voters
for either federal or State elections:
1. Beggars;
2. Illiterates;
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3. Common soldiers, except the students of the
higher military schools;
4. Members of monastic orders, companies,
congregations, or communities of any denomination, subject to a vow of obedience, rule, or statute, which involves the renunciation of individual liberty.
Par. 2. Citizens not admissible for registration
are ineligible.
Art. 71. The rights of Brazilian citizens shall be
suspended or lost only in the cases here specified:
Par. 1. They shall be suspended:
a) By physical or moral incapacity;
b) By criminal sentence, for só long as it remains in effect:
Par. 2. They shall be lost:
a) By naturalization in a foreign country;
b) By acceptance of an office or pension from a
foreign government, without permission from the
Federal Executive Power.
Par. 3. A federal law shall determine the conditions for the reacquisition of the rights of Brazilian
citizenship.
SECTION II
Declaration of Rights

Art. 72. The Constitution assures to Brazilians
and aliens resident in the country the inviolability of
the rights relating to liberty, individual safety and to
property, in the following terms:
Par. 1. No one shall be forced to do, or to
leave undone, anything whatever, except by virtue
of law.
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Par. 2. Ali persons are equal before the law
The Republic does not recognize privileges of
birth, or titles of nobility, and abolished ali existing
honorary orders, with ali their prerogatives and privileges as well as ali hereditary titles and the tiíle of
councillor.
Par. 3. Ali persons and religious confessions
may exercise publicly and freely the right of worship,
and may associate themselves for that purpose and
acquire property in pursuance of the provisions of
common law.
Par. 4. The Republic recognizes civil marriages
only, the celebration of which shall be grátis.
Par. 5. The cemiteries shall be secular in character, and shall be managed by the municipal authorities; ali religious sects shall be free to perform
their rites, provided these do not offend public morais and the laws.
Par. 6. The education provided at public institutions shall be secular.
Par. 7. No sect or church shall receive official
subsidy nor be dependent on or connected with the
Government of the Union or of the States. The diplomatic representation of Brazil at the Holy See
shall not imply violation of this principie.
Par. 8. Ali persons shall be allowed to associate
and assembíe freely, without arms, and the police
shall not intervene except to maintain public order.
Par. 9. Anyone shall have the right to address
peíitions to the public powers, denounce abuses of
authorities, and prosecute the accused for that which
they are responsible for.
Par. 10. In time of peace any person may enter
or leave íhe territory of the Republic with his fortune
and possessions.
Par. 11. The home is the inviolable asylum of
the individual; no one may enter it at night without
the consent of the dweller, except in aid of victims of
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crime or disaster, nor by day, except in the cases
and in the form prescribed by law.
Par. 12. Expression of opinion shall befreeon
any subject, in the press or from the platform, without censorship, everyone being responsible for
whatever abuses he may commit in the cases and
in the form determined by law. Anonymous publications are forbidden.
Par. 13. Except whenactually caughtin the act,
no arrest shall be made except after declaration
of the charge, barring cases determined by law,
and by written order of the competent authorities.
Par. 14. No one shall be kept in prison without
formal charge, with the exceptions specified by law,
or be imprisoned or detained if bail is given, where
this is lawful.
Par. 15. No one shall be condemned except by
the competent authority and by virtue of a previous
law and as therein prescribed.
Par. 16. To the accused shall be extended the
fullest defense assured by law, with ali the resources
and means essential therefor, beginnmg wiíh the
notice of the charge, which shall be delivered to the
prisoner within 24 hours and signed by the proper
authority, and shall indicate the name of the accuser
and the witnesses.
Par. 17. The right to property shall be maintained in ali its plenitude, excepting in expropriation
effected by necessity or for the public utility, against
previous indemnification.
a) Mines shall belong to the owners of the land,
except for the limitations established by law for the
benefit of their exploitation;
b] Mines and mineral deposits necessary for the
national safety and defense and the lands where
they exist shall not be transferred to aliens.
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Par. 18. The seal of correspondence is inviolable.
Par. 19. No penalty shall extend beyond the
person of the delinquent.
Par. 20. The penalty of the galleys is aboiished,
as is also judicial banishment.
Par. 21. The death penalty is aboiished, except
as provided by military legislation in time of war.
Par. 22. Habeas corpus shall always be granted
when an individual suffers or is in imminent danger
of suffering violence through illegal imprisonment or
illegal restraint of his liberty of movement.
Par. 23. With the exception of cases, which by
their nature, belong to special courts, there shall be
no privileged court.
Par. 24. The free exercise of any moral, intellectual or industrial profession is guaranteed.
Par. 25. Industrial inventions are the property
of their inventors, to whom the law shall grant a
temporary patent or to whom Congress shall grant
reasonable compensation when it is desirable to
make the invention public property.
Par. 26. To authors of literary and artistic
works is guaranteed the exclusive right of reproducing them through the press or by any other mechanical process, and their heirs shall enjoy this same
right during the period determined by law.
Par. 27. The law shall also secure the rights of
property in trade marks.
Par. 28. No Brazilian citizen shall be deprived
of his civil and political rights by reason of religious
belief or office, nor shall he be exempted from the
performance of any civic duty.
Par. 29. Those who shall claim exemption from
any burden imposed by the laws of the Republic on
its citizens because of religious belief, or who shall
accept any foreign decoration or title of nobility shall
lose ali their political rights.
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Par. 30. No tax of any kind shall be collected
except by virtue of a law authorizing it.
Par. 31. The institution of trial by jury shall be
maintained.
Par. 32. The constitutional provisions assuring
the non-reduction of civil and military salaries shall
not be construed as exempting from the obligation
to pay the general taxes created by law.
Par. 33. The Executive Power is authorized to
expel from national territory aliens dangerous to
public order or prejudicial to the interest of the
Republic.
Par. 34. No positions shall be created, nor salaries, civil or military, stipulated or altered, except
by a definite common law.
Art. 73. Public offices, civil or military, are
open to ali Brazilians, with due observance of the
conditions regarding special capacity, as determined
by law; but the accumulation of salaried offices is
forbidden.
Art. 74. Commissions, appointments and offices
not subject to removal are guaranteed to the fullest
extent.
Art. 75. Retirement with pay may be granted
public officials only in cases of incapacity incurred
in the service of the Nation.
Art. 76. Officers of the Army and Navy shall
lose their commissions only in case of being sentenced to more than two years imprisonment by
the competent courts.
Art. 77. The members of the land and sea
forces shall have a special court for the trial of military offenses.
Par. l. This court shall be composed of a Supreme Military Court, the members of which shall
hold office for life, and of the councils necessary for
framing indictments and for the trial of crimes.
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Par. 2. The organization and powers of the Supreme Military Court shall be regulated by law.
Art. 78. The enumeration of the rights and guaran ees expressed in the Constitution does not exclude other guarantees and rights not enumerated,
but resulting from the form of government it establishes and the principies it ordains.

TITLE Y
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Art. 79. The citizens invested with the functions
of any of the three federal powers shall not exercise the functions of another.
Art. 80. Any part of the territory of the Union
may be declared in a state of siege, suspending
therein the constitutional guarantees for a fixed time,
when the security of the Republic requires it, in the
cases of foreign aggression or internai commotion
(Art. 34, No. 21).
Par. l. If the Congress is noí in session and
the country is in imminent danger, the Federal
Executive Power shall exercise this power (Art. 48,
No. 15).
Par. 2. The latter, however, during the state of
siege, shall be restricted to the following measures
of repression against persons :
1. Their detention in a place not destined for
common criminais;
2. Their banishment to other places in the national territory.
Par. 3. As soon as Congress convenes, the
President of the Republic shall report to it the exceptional measures that have been taken, giving the
reasons therefor.
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Par. 4. The authorities that have ordered such
measures shall be responsible for any abuses committed.
Art. 81. ín criminal cases, completed trials may
be reviewed at any time in the interest of the condemned parties by the Federal Supreme Court in
order to correct or confirm the sentence.
Par. 1. The law shall indicate the cases and
form of review, which may be required by the convicted, by any individual, or ex-officio by the Attorney General of the Republic.
Par. 2. In this revision the penalties of the sentence reviewed may not be increased.
Par. 3. The provisions of this Article are applicable to military trials.
Art. 82. Public officials shall be strictly responsible for the abuses and omissions which occur in
the exercise of their functions, as well as for tolerance or neglect in not making effective the responsibilities of their subordinates.
Sole Paragraph. A public official shall by
formal engagement obligate himself when taking
office to discharge his legal duties.
Art. 83. The laws of the former regime shall remain in force, unless repealed, in só far as they are not
explicitly or implicitly contrary to the systern of government established by the principies therein laid down.
Art. 84. The Government of the Union guarantees the payment of the public debt, both internai
and externai.
Art. 85. The Officers of the Navy and the non
combatent officers of the same force shall enjoy the
same commissions and advantages as do those of
the Army in positions of a corresponding class.
Art. 86. Every Brazilian is subject to military
service in defense of the Country and the Constitution, as provided by federal laws.
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Art. 87. The Federal Army shall consist of contingents which the States and the Federal District
must furnish, these being constituted in confortnity
with the annual law regulating the nutnber of the
armed forces.
Par. 1. A federal law shall determine the general organization of the Army, in accordance with
n. 18 of Art. 34.
Par. 2. The Union shall undertake the military
instruction of the various troops and branches of
the service and the higher military education.
Par. 3. Forced military recruting is abolished.
Par. 4. The Army and the Navy shall be composed of volunteers, without bónus, and if this fails,
by drawings previously organized.
For the personnel of the Navy the Naval Academy, the schools for naval apprentices and the merchant marine shall contribute by drawings.
Art. 88. The United States of Brazil shall in no
case engage in a war of conquest, directly or indirectly
alone or in alliance with another nation.
Art. 89. A Tribunal of Accounts shall be instituted to settle the account for receipts and expenditures and to verify their legality before their
presentaíion to the Congress.
The members of the Tribunal of Accounts shall
be appointed by the President of the Republic, with
the approval of the Senate, and shall only lose their
positions by judicial sentence.
Art. 90. The Constitution may be amended on
the initiative of the National Congress or on that of
the State Legislatures.
Par. 1. An amendment shall be considered
proposed when, after endorsement by one-fourth of
the members of either House of the National Con-
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gress, it shall have been approved in three readings,
by two-thirds vote in one or the other House, or
when requested by two-thirds of the States in the
course of a year, each state being represented by
a majority vote of its Legislature.
Par. 2. Such proposal shall be considered
approved if in the following year it is accepted in
three readings by a two-thirds majority of the votes
in the two Houses of Congress.
Par. 3. The amendment when adopted shall
be published with the signatures of the President
and Secretaries of the two Houses, and shall be incorporated in the Constitution as an integral part
thereof.
Par. 4. No proposals tending to abolish the
federal republican form of government, or the equality of representation of the States in the Senate,
shall be admitted for consideration by the Congress.
Art. 91. After the adoption of this Constitution,
it shall be proclaimed by the officers of the Congress
and signed by the members thereof.

TRANS1TORY PROV1SIONS
Art. 1. After the proclamation of this Constitution, the Congress, sitting as a General Assembly, shall elect by an absolute majority of
the votes on the first ballot, and by plurality
on the second, if no candidate hás received an
absolute majority the President and Vice-President of the United States of Brazil.
Par. 1. This election shall take place by
two distinct ballotings for the President and
Vice-President, respectively, the ballots for president to be taken and counted, and then the
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same procedure to be followed for the VicePresident.
Par. 2. The President and the Vice-President, elected in the manner indicated in this
article, shall occupy the Presidency and VicePresidency of the Republic during the first presidential term.
Par. 3. For that election there shall be no
incompatibilities.
Par. 4. When concluded, the Congress shall
consider its constituent function íerminated, and,
dividing into a House of Deputies and a Senate, shall enter upon its normal functions on
June l Sth of the current year; it is under no
circumstances susceptible of dissolution.
Par. 5. In the first year of the first legislature, the Senate in its preliminary labors,
shall differentiate the first and second thirds of
its membership, whose term of office shall expire
at the end of the first and second three year
periods.
• Par. 6. This division shall be effected through
three lists, corresponding to the three thirds, the
Senators of each State and of the Federal District being graded according to the order of the
votes received by them, só that the one standing
first in the order of votes in the Federal District
and each of the States shall be put into the
third belonging to the last three year period, and
the two following names into the other thirds in
the order of votes obtained.
Par. 7. In case of a tie, the oldest shall be favored, and when the age is the same, the choice
shall be by lot.
Art. 2. Any State which, up to the end of the
year 1892, shall not have promulgated its Constitution, shall be subjected by act of Congress, to that
of some other State which seems most suitable until

the State subjected to such a Constitution shall
amend it by the process therein determined.
Art. 3. As the States become organized, the Federal Government shall turn over to them the administration of the services which under the Constitution are granted them, and shall fix the responsability
of the federal administration with respect to those
services and the payment of the respective personnel.
Art. 4. While the States are engaged in regulating expenditures during the period of organizing
their services, the Federal Government shall open
special credits for them for that purpose, under conditions established by lhe constitution.
Art. 5. In organized States the classification of
revenues provided by the Constitution shall go into
effect.
Art. 6. In the first appointments to the federal
and State judiciaries, the inferior judges and the
chief judges of greatest note shall have preference.
Those who are not included in the new judicial
organization and have served more than thirty years,
shall be retired with full pay.
Those who have served less than thirty years
shall continue to receive their salaries until employed
or retired with the pay corresponding to their length
of service.
The expenses in connection with retired judges
or those who are retired but susceptible of recall to
active duty shall be met by the Federal Government.
Art. 7. To Dom Pedro de Alcântara, former
Emperor of Brazil, shall be granted a pension beginning November 15, 1889, which shall insure to him
for the entire period of his life a decent subsistence.
The regular Congress in its first session, shall determine the amount of this pension.
Art. 8. The Federal Government shall acquire
for the Nation the house in which Dr. Benjamin
Constant Botelho de Magalhães died, and shall
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order placed therein a memorial tablet in homage to
the memory of the greãt patriot — the Founder of the
Republic.
Sole Paragraph. The widow of the said
Dr. Benjamin Constant shall enjoy during her lifetime, the use of the house mentioned.
We therefore order ali the authorites whom the
knowledge and the execution of this Constitution
concerns, faithfully and entirely, to execute it and to
cause it to be executed and obeyed as therein provided.
Let it be published and observed throughout the
territory of the Nation.
Hall of Sessions of the National Constituent
Congress, in the city of Rio de Janeiro, the 24th of
February 1891, third year of the Republic.
(The signatures of the members of the Constituent Congress follow).
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Palace of the Federal Senate, in the city of Rio
de Janeiro, on the 6th day of the month of September
of the year nineteen hundred and twenty six, thirty
eighth of the Republic.
Estado de Albuquerque Coimbra, Presidente do Senado.
Manoel Joaquim de Mendonça Martins, 1° Secretario do
Senado.
Silverio José Nery, 2° Secretario do Senado.
José Joaquim Pereira Lobo, 3° Secretario do Senado.
Affonso Alves de Camargo, 4° Secretario do Senado.
Arnolfo Rodrigues de Azevedo, Presidente da Camará dos
Deputados.
Raul de Noronha Sá, 1° Secretario da Camará dos
Deputados.
Ranulpho Bocayuva Cunha, 2° Secretario da Camará dos
Deputados.
Domingos Quadros Barbosa Alvares, 3" Secretario da Camará dos Deputados.
António Baptista Bittencourt, 4° Secretario da Camará
dos Deputados.
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